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CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

TGTORNADO AUTOMATIC CUTLERY DRYER on wheeled cabinet, YIELD
10,000 cutlery/hour, CONTINUOUS LOADING from
above, AUTOMATIC CUTLERY OUTPUT on the front,
V.400/3+N, Kw.1.50, dimensions mm 850x730x810h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION

POLISHING CUTLERY DRYER Automatic on wheeled cabinet:

built entirely in AISI 304 stainless steel ;
ACTIVE CONTROL technology which will allow you to simply and intuitively follow the different operating phases of your cutlery dryer directly
from the control panel;
the new electronic board is equipped with an LCD display which allows you to view the heating and drying cycles and the expected
time limit for corn cob replacement ;
simple to use, it involves inserting wet cutlery into the upper chute of the machine , to exit automatically from the front. They slide
inside an inspectable stainless steel spiral tunnel , immersed in high temperature corn cob;
the corn cob is a vegetal and biodegradable product and can be used for approximately 120 working days;
max yield: 10,000 cutlery/hour;
recommended for businesses with over 250 seats ;
suitable for large environments.

Supplied :
2 packs of 5kg corncob

Accessories/Options:
Stainless steel mobile support for cutlery basket
Cutlery basket

CE MARK
MADE IN ITALY

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Trifase
Volts V 400/3 +N

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 1,5



net weight (Kg) 120
breadth (mm) 850

depth (mm) 730
height (mm) 810

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

TG501

Technochef - CORK PACK OF 5 Kg, Mod. 501
5 kg package of corn cob for TORNADO / MIG / STAR
cutlery tray.

TG4101

Technochef - CUTLERY COLLECTION BASKET,
Mod. 4101
Cutlery basket for cutlery dryer Mod TORNADO

TG-4102

Technochef - CUTLERY COLLECTION BASKET
SUPPORT, Mod. 4102
Support for cutlery basket
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